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MANY LEADERS ARE 
AMONG DEFEATED

Father, Helpless on Bank, 
Sees His Sons Drown

I As Hiram Sees KBright Future I
For Canada In ejef^

, e country yesteitiay. I

Export Businesspgrf :
___________________________ j places the wild iris nod-

Query as to Use of Canadian Harbors at Meeting saw green pastures and 

of Canadian Manufacturers in St. Andrews— futhTiand silence and 
Trade Boom Suggestions Made—Compensation Peya«ild^0jhferieends th|
R-qo1 1,4-inn fireflies flashed over the
resolution. •> meadows, and the stars

Algonquin Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B, ■ were
June 21—(Special)—Some interesting of sp
discussion developed out of reports pre- ed.”
sen ted at this morning’s session of the “You went to the
Canadian Manufacturer’ Association. right doctor,” said Hiram. Onless y
Particularly important were the sugges- got somethin’ reel bad in your y
tions and facts brought out in connection ; old Mother Nature hes the cure, liiu
with the possibilities of export trade. you ever see the country loo in

T ie report of the Insurance Committee fine—onless it’s where them caterpillars
was read by J. K. Stirrett, Toronto, and stopped fer dinner? The grass hamt
adopted without discussion. (Special to Times.) hed sich a growth for years an years- (Canadian Press.)

P. J. Joubert, Montreal, presented the St. Andrews, June 21—The British an> jf we git good hay weather the 11 Ottawa, June 21.—Today in the Corn-
report of the Membership Committee We6t Indies are considering the appoint- be lots o’ feed next winter. I never seen

»«« .f . t~d, .. l-"k ™ O» »d„ P.P» wiu t. Uta ., ~d
work of the membership committee. after their interests in Canada, and ^ difference in the world. No, there will be a debate on a report of the 
Export Business. some of the islands have already signi- ! s;r I never seen the Settlement lhokinj special parliamentary committee on sol-

The report of the Commercial Intell- . willin-nesg to gllare in the pro- ! better—an’ if them folks that s bilin diers« cjvjl re-establishment. H. M.
igence Committee was read by Alex. t(md the ^atter is being taken up ' with the heat in the States an’ Upper Mcommittee chairman, will open 
Marshall, Toronto, and accepted. „ hv the ,rfhprs according to T. Ged- : Canady knowed about it we d all be the discussion. „ w

This report the president said, was one ry . , Tri’idad h is he're at- runnin’ boardin’ houses—By Hen! Yesterday, in the Commons, Hon. W.
of the most important of the meeting, des Grant of Trinidad who is here at runnin noarai ------ -------------- I Fielding said that he could not meet
He said that there was a bright future tending the annual oiortmg of tlie Cana- ,---------------------- " I the suggestions of members who had
for Canada in the export business, and dian Manufactures ^“ocia^on' ,| . oMFlOM VTFW OF suggested further modifications in some
the work of the Commercial Intelligence j Mr. Grant said^ that the .Canadian LONDON V1Ü.W WF of the budget resolutions. He said that
Branch was having gratifying results. business with the West Indies had gro „„„ "PT F f TIONS negotiations had been opened by France

H. G. Waddie of Hamilton, in con- i wonderfully within the last few years,. THE ELEV 1IV/INO jn respect of a wider trade treaty than
nection with export, said that transport due to the fact that the Canadian in-, TOTT AND the present one. He hoped that they
rates, figured largely on those to HaU-, dus tries were reaching out for more j 11N AIVC.i-.n.iXJ-' wQuld regult the consummation of a
lax and Vancouver, were almost pro- | markets and were meeting with marked _______________j comprehensive treaty.
hibitive, due to the carload minimum, success. His Arm alone was now hand- ———*■“ | An amendment offered by R. M.
The rate og $1.50 on a 40,000 pound car ling the prodiicts of some sixty firms London June 21—The striking results Johnson, Progressive member for Moose 
and 60 cents on an 80,000 pound car, cut ; and had thirty-two salesmen traveling tfae w’h elections as far as announc- ; Jaw> calling for a 2% per cent, reduction
the Canadian industries off from the j through the islands. He predicted a ^ afe welcomed here with enthusiasm, in the duty on plougs, was declared lost.
Japanese markets. • bright future for Canadian trade in the tCOunled with economics for the “common j Another, providing for a reduction to flf-

Thos. Roden of Toronto, advocated West Indies. sense” of the Irish people, whose ver- j teen ppr Cent. in the British preference
the adoption of a distinctive mark to in- The representative whom it was pro- ‘ ‘ Jg regarded as greatly strengthen- on blankets, moved by H. E. Spencer,
dicate that the goods have been made in pog^j to send to Canada, he said, would : the positi0n of the Anglo-Irish treaty Progressive member for Battle River,
Canada. He said the country was de- j cover the country from coast to coast i =, thc new constitution. was defeated by seventy-one votes,
veloping a high quality of goods, and and keep the islands posted on matters jg rec0gnized, however, that rejec- j x. Shaw, Progressive, Calgary West,
makers should be proud to have con- plating to Canadian products which „ . ,he extremists at the polls has moTed a reduction In the duties on boots

know that they were made in required. not removed all the difficulties of the and shoes. This was also lost. Strong
situation. The labor vote, which is ! opposition was voiced to the proposed 
generally regarded as one of the most excise tax on sugar beets, 
notable features of the polling, is claim- A resolution providing for the imposi- 
ed for the treaty side, but it is declared tion of the stamp tax on checks earned, 
by some observers that the Irish labor The date on which this tax becomes ef- 
party is far more laborite than treatyite, feetive was altered to August 1, 1922. 
and its future attitude in reference to The tax on stock and bond transfers 
the country’s politics is unknown. and on express and money orders also

--------- *— 1 will become effective on August 1.
nrCM VP AT? HOCKEY The date originally proposed was July 1.
1 EN YcAK XTVJCJVC. a resolution providing for two cent

CONTRACT SIGNED j tax on receipts for amounts of $10 and
t 277 ™» m- ".ore was carried. An amendment pro-

Ottawa, June 27A--A contract, caning I Tiding that the sales tax should not ap- 
for the Ottawa professional hockey team, t<> a article on which there was a
to play all its focal games at the Stadi- ; gX of thirty„per cent, or higher was 

artiftcal ice plant for the next ten
years was signed last night by Allan g^eg tax resolutions were stood over. 
G. Lewis, who a week' ago j The tax on automobiles was carried,
the original charter rights of the Ottawa ^ the Senate there was sharp discns- 
Hockey Association, and representatives ; amendment3 to the Canada Tem-
ot the Stadium of Ottawa, Ltd. . nce Act.

The signing of ^Senator Fowler asked why the pro- 
ing the intention of the Ottawa hockey vincgs wanted the sole power of impor- 
club to plày its games on an artificial ( ttttion_Was it in the interest of temper- 
surface, was, it is understood, in con- ! afi . tQ jve them the right to adulterate 
nection with plans now under way in, Bnd at a profit?
the National Hockey League to have Senator Lynch Staunton charged that 
all its teams play at artificial rinks. | , being sold bootleggers’ whis-

In addition the paying season is to be the dispensaries.
lengthened by each club playing eight Ottawa, June 21—(Canadian Press)— 
more games than last year. Two bills to amend the bankruptcy act

Thus, instead of there only being 
twelve home games for the clubs there bBnking and commerce
will he sixteen. _________ morning with a recommendation that

7 ~ they be not proceeded with further.
Another Hike to Ottawa. Qne bill, fathered by S. W. Jacobs,

Toronto, June 21—Next Saturday has wbo represents George Etienne Cartier 
been set as the date for the start of division of Montreal, has already been 
another hike to Ottawa, according to an incorporated in a government bill on the 
announcement lose night at a mass meet- subject. The other, a bill of J. A. C. 
ing in Queen’s Park held under the aus- Either, of Two Mountains, proposed only 
pices of the Associated Veteran of to substitûte the words “judicial dis- 
C an ad a. trict” for ‘locality,” in the section de

scribing the place at which action is to 
be entered.

The committee passed a bill to in
corporate the National Casualty Com
pany.

WITHOUT RUTH said the

One Boy Dies in Effort to 
Save Other—Tragedy as 

Sister Undergoes Op
ération in Hos- 

pitaL

Erskine Childers at Very Bot
tom of Poll.Latter Renews the Argument 

With Umpire Dineen. ON THE BUDGETWild roses

Friends of Irish Treaty So 
Far Have Substantial Lead 
in the Irish Elections—Fur
ther Troubles in Belfast.

' ^Williams Makes 18th Home 
Run—Bums of Boston gets 
Two in Game—Sensational 
13 Inning Contest.

Some Taxes in Effect on 
August 1 Instead of 

July 1

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, June 21.—At noon today Wm. 

G. Lee, aged nineteen, heroically plunged 
into a deep water hole In Highland 
Creek to save his younger brother,

from
I

(Canadian Press)
Dublin, June 21—The -approximate 

representation of the various parties in 
the parliament chosen at last Friday’s 
election as shown by returns up to this 
afternoon is as follows :

Coalition, treaty, 64 ; Coalition, Repub
lican, 33; Labor, 14; Farmers, 5; In
dependents, 10.
Some Details.

bright in the deeps 
I am refresh- Robert Allan Lee, aged seventeen^ 

drowning, and both boys lost their lives, 
while the father, Robert Lee, stood on 
the bank helpless, because he could not 
swim.

At the same moment the mother was 
sitting anxiously by the bedside of an 
only daughter, who was undergoing a 

operation In the Toronto General

Automobile Impost is Carried 
—Treaty With France — 
Civil Re-establishment to 
be Debated Today.

ace.(Canadian Press.)
New York, June 21—Minus their sus

pended star, Ruth, and battling desper
ately to emerge from the slump that 
cost them their lead in the American 
League race, the New York Americans 
took their third game of the series from 
the Indians yesterday, and ended a 
losing streak of eight games.

Sam Jones was rushed to the rescue 
In the eighth when Joe Bush faltered, 
and checked the Indians, enabling the 
New Yorkers to squeeze out a 6 to 6 
victory. .

Before the game Ruth renewed the 
"^argument with Umpire Dineen that -re

sulted in Ms banishment Monday and 
the pair nearly came to blows. The slug
ger has been suspended for three days 

President Johnson for his outbreak 
3ft Monday, marking the third this sea- 

he has been under official banish-

i
serious 
Hospital.

The boys were bathing when the acci
dent occurred. The bodies were recov
ered In twenty minutes, but efforts to 
restore life were unavailing.

resolutions and government bills . .Dublin, June 21—Of the forty-two Re
publican candidates in the constituencies 
where there were contests in Friday’s 
elections, fifteen have already declared 
defeated. Final returns from the places 
where the count is still unfinished, will, 
judging By the figures now available, 
show further defeats of tryty opponents.

One, distinguished survivor probably 
will be Cathal Brughs (Charles Burgess) 
chief of Eamonn De Valera’s lieutenants, 
whô, although he is not yet elected in 
Waterford, can be defeated only by some 

dented overturn in the count.

WANT lü$ TO RUN
Movement in American Fed

eration of Labor Con
vention.

■son 
ment.

The Yankees failed to regain any of 
-their lost ground in the pennant hunt, 
as the flying St. Louis Browns slugged 
four AtMetic pitchers and 7 to 3. Ken. 
Williams slashed out his eighteenth

unprecen
Results announced today show the re

moval of many of the best known per
sonalities in the Dail.

Mrs. Pearce, whose two son» were exe» 
cuted for their part in the Easter week 

Affainst Gompers for Presi- I rebellion, was defeated in County Dub- 
e , , [ lin. The figures show that she receiveddent---Warm Moment, with comparatively few transfers of votes.

Sean Etchingham, a frequent speaker 
in the treaty debates in the Dail, was de
feated in Wexford, and Seamus Robin- 

of the leaders of the army dis-

Would Put Miners’ Chief Up
homer. *

Cobb’s dashing Tigers nosed out the 
Red Sox 9 to 8 in another slugging bee. 
Burns, Boston first sacker, led the on
slaught with a single, double and two 
homers. *

Faber weakened In the 18th Inning 
of a sensational battle with Washington 
and the Senators put over three runs 
to win froni Chicago, 9 to 6- .

Johnny Couch held Boston to two 
hits, the first of which came in the 
eighth, and the Reds shut out the 
Braves, 2 to 0, in the only National 
League game played. _______

Lie Passed Over Kansas 
Miners’ Case.- son, one 

sentients, lost in Waterford.
Childers Defeated.(Canadian Press.)

Cincinnati, June 21 — Organization 
politics came to the front yesterday at 
the convention of the American Feder
ation of Labor when/ a movement got ^ 
under way to bring John L. T^wls. tions. His pro-treaty colleague was given 
president of the United Mine Workers j more than 9,000 first preferences. The 
of America, as a candidate, contesting possible effect of the disappearance of so 
the re-election of Samuel Gompers as many prominent Republicans from the 
president Dail is ! being widely discussed.

Mr. Lewis declared that he was not a it was announced today that In Gal- 
candidate in any sense. No announce- way the pro-treaty candidates on the 
ment was made, however, as to whether Sinn Fein panel, P. J. Hogan, O. 
he would allow his name to be brought ; O’Maille, Prof. Wheehan and Geo. 
before the convention when the election ; Nicholls, were elected. Mr. Hogan is 
is held at the end of tills week. i minister of agriculture in the Dail

By an overwhelming vote, the con- j cabinet. (
vention refused to consider a resolution ^yatetfdrd_Tippera*y. 
proposing that it congratulate Alexander pp^ 7
Howatt and August Dorchy, leaders of Dublin, June 21—The following ad- 
the Kansas miners, for their stand ditlonal election results were made pub- 
against the Kansas industrial court. : lie last night for Waterford-Tipperary 

During the debate the lie was passed East: Dr. White, panel, pro-treaty ; Com- 
between President Lewis of the miners’ j mander Dan Breen, joint panel ; Cathal 
union, who expelled Howatt and Dorchy Brugha, (Charles Burgess) panel, anti- 
from the miners’ organization and Joseph treaty ; Mr. O Byrne, farmer; Mr. But- 
LynaL a delegate from the Peoria Trades ! 1er, labor; Seamus Robinson one of the 
and Labor Assembly, who Introduced leaders of the dissident section of the
the I J. J. O’Kelley and

Peter Hughes, all panel candidates, were 
; elected from Meath. J. E. Murphy, pro 
’ treaty, was elected to the fifth seat with 
the result that in Meath the Free Staters 
dropped a seat and labor gained one.

Desmond Fitzgerald, minister of pro
paganda and supporter of the treaty, 
has been elected in Dublin county.

Erskine Childers, one of the strongest 
opponents of the treaty, and aroûnd 

; whom much controversy centered at the 
/Competition at Sandwich To- various sessions of the old Dial, was de-

1 mi. -n • c rp __feated in the Kildare-Wicklow divisionday----Ihe Bairs tor iomor whcre Coloran and Everett, both labor,
row’s Strenuous Play. “d B7TOe> P°nel treaty mcn were elect"

Most conspicious among the defeats 
was that of Erskine Childers, in Kildare. 
He received only 572 votes, fewer than 

other candidate in the whole elec-

sumers 
Canada.

T. L. Moffatt of Weston, Ont, asked 
why the Canadian manufacturers were 
not using the Canadian harbors to in
crease their trade. He thought the 
industries of the country should get 
after the export trade by producing the, 
right article at the right 'price. He said 
the tradg commissioners in Africa and 
Australia were doing good work.

Norman Holland of Montreal, thought 
the word “Canada” should appear on all 
products of Canada,
(Continued On page 9, third column.)
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RUSSIA AND■HARDEN PARTY 
HES NATIONAL

* COUNCIL MEETING CREAT WELCOME
AFGHANISTAN

London, June 21.—Recent reports of 
an anti-Bolshevik movement in Turkes
tan, in which Enver Pasha was said to 
be intimately concerned, have crystalized, 
according to the Calcutta correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph, into a report 
that war’ has broken out between Rus
sia and Afghanistan.

um

Taxation Question Brought 
Up by the Halifax Council 
of Women. CHARGE AGAINST 

SIR H. M. ALLAN
IS DISMISSED

Port Arthur, Ont, June 21—(Canadian 
Press)—A garden party amid perfect 
surroundings at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Keefer, overlooking Thunder 
Bay brought to a close the activities 
of the National Council of Women to
day.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 21—London was in gala 

attire today for the home-coming of Montreal, June 21—The charge against 
the Prince of Wales, who reached Ply- Sir H. Montague Allan, former presi-

bassador extraordinary. cial statement which was submitted to
Arriving at Paddington station this the federal government, was this morn- 

afternoon, the prince will receive his first ! ing dismissed by Judge C-sson, after 
greetings from King George and Queen I several witnesses had testified, mclud- 
Marv followed by the congratulations ing H. B. Mackenzie, Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
of Premier Lloyd George, the Earl of tyne, Farquhar Robertson and Howard 
Balfour and the other members of the Wilson.

referred back to the house by the 
committee this!

An Item of Interest on the general 
Activities programme for today was dis
cussion of the problem of taxation, fol
lowing a report of the taxation com
mittee presented by Mrs. E. M. Murray 
of Halifax.

V A resolution introduced by the Haii- 
|ax council asks government considera
tion of taxation of the so-called un
named increment, or increased land 
walue, as a means of increasing national 
fevenues without being reflected in the

■ higher cost of commodities.
Yesterday was being devoted entire

ty to meetings of the standing national 
committees. Mrs. W. E. Sanford, presi
dent, rested and the convention was

■ presided over by Mrs. Willoughby Cum-
tnings, first vice president._______

I

ed.
cabinet It developed today that Commandant 

Sandwich, June 21.—Pairings for the Dan Breen, a joint panel candidate^ 
seventy-two holes of stroke competition, Previous^ ^jmounoed as elerted for 
•beginning tomorrow, which will decide Waterford-Tipperery East, had been de- 
the British open golf championship for feated as a result of the final count. 
1922, were announced today. In Prison Ship.

Jock Hutchinson, American, who is

father^nd'the'ouke o"^^, thfroyal The yacht Cachalot arrived in port Pbelix and 

traveler will drive to Buckingham Palace ! this morning from St. Andrews, and is 
thrdugh decorated streets, the route being being much admired. She is a vessel of 
arranged so that as many as possible i fifty-three tons, and is commanded by 
will be enabled to catch a glimpse of Captain E. S. Lord, well known in this 
him. The queen will return directly to port. The owner Is a wealthy New 
the palace and there await the arrival Yorker who makes his summer home 
of her son. at St. Andrews, and it is his custom to i

The morning newspapers are filled cruise akound the maritime coastwise | 
with descriptions of the plans for the waters' during the summer. The Cacht- 
reception, pictures and eulogisms of the lot has been in St. John before, and 
prince and editorial appreciations of the friends in shipping circles are greeting 

in which he conducted his mis- Captain Lord. _________

William Howard Taft, the U. S. chief 
justice, was the guest of the Archbishop 
of Crnterbury at luncheon today. To
gether with his host he participated In 
the welcome to the Prince of Wales this 
afternoon and tonight they will be the 
guests of the King and Queen.

WEATHERPherdioand

WI8HT 1 WAM 1 
CHOOL TAKI 
[Y LIGHT. „ . . , . Belfast, June 21—The former U. S.

defending his title as British open cham- sbjpping board vessel Argenta has been 
pion, is paired with H. Amos of Bramb- ; refltted a6 a prison ship in which to con- 
ley; Walter Hagen will play with B. Q. ; ftng the ginn peiners captured by the 
L. Holland of Northmptonshire, and Jim ! ulsteT government in its recent round 
Barnes is matched with Tom Williamson g;x hundred cells have been built,
of Nottinghamshire. Joe Kirkwood, Tbe mcn to be interned were to be taken 
'Australian champion, will play with E. aboard the vessel at midnight. The 
R. Whitcombe of Dorchester. Areenta is a wooden ship.

While the majority of the professionals 
resting today, some thirty-eight of 

the amateurs and professionals engaged 
in a long driving competition, in which 
each competitor was required to drive six 
times from the fifteenth tee, the two 
longest drives in each instance to be 
counted. A course 875 yards in length 
by fifty In width was marked out, and 
the test was expected to prove how far 
a golf ball can be driven under normal 
conditions.

TRUST OF NATTONSv\\ laved by auth
ority of the De- 
partmevt of Ma
rine and Fiiheriet. 
B. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

\<30
manner

IT:sion. POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning three 

men, charged with drunkenness, were 
fined $6 or two months in jail.

Belfast Casualties.Gives Effect to Washington 
Treaties Without Waiting 
for Ratification by Other 
Powers.

\X were
Belfast, June 21—A bomb was thrown 

in which fivelast night into a room
Synopsis,—Low areas are centered over 

Alberta and off the New England coast 
while high pressure areas are located 
north of Lake Superior, and off the 
Pacific and Atlantic coasts. Moderate 
to heavy local rains are reported from 
southern Alberta and southwestern 
Saskatchewan and showers have occur
red in some localities of Quebec and the 
maritime provinces. Elsewhere In the 
country the weather has been fair and 
moderately warm.

sitting. None of them waswomen were 
Injured, but the furniture of the room 

wrecked. There were additional 
of incendiarism and shooting last

“PUSSYFOOT'
DECLINES TO SAIL 

ON SHIP WITH BAR
was

evening. The day’s casualties were two 
_ killed and four wounded. 

Belfast, June 21—Two constables, be
longing to the “B” specials, were shot 
and killed from ambush last night, while 
on their way to join the patrol on the 
Armagh-Monaghan border.

FALLS FROM A 
SUGAR HIE IS

PersonsLondon, June 21. — The House of 
Lords yesterday passed the second read
ing of the'Treaties pf Washington Act 

This bill makes effective the 
treaties signed in February at 

for the limitation of«dependent management. Walsh will 
eport for duty as soon as another catcher 
reives to replace him on the team, 
ft is probable that Moncton will also 

sign an infielder and outfielder from the 
visiting American team, but this has not 
Len definitely decided. The Newbury- 

of the best seen in

m
. 7;- Canadian Championship.

Ancestor, Ont., June 21.—Players who 
met today in the second round of the 
Canadian amateur golf championship 
were:
Lukie, Montreal ; L. H. Haton, Danvers, 
Mass., vs. C. C. Fraser, Montreal; L. L. 
Bredin, Detroit, vs. Frank Thompson, 
Toronto; J. T. Cuthbert, Winnipeg, vs. 
P. S. Hyde, Buffalo; Geo. J. Lyon, To
ronto, vs. W. J. Thompson, Toronto; B. 
L. Anderson, Toronto, vs. N. W. Scott, 
Montreal ; R, McAuliffe, Buffalo, vs. 
Wm. Hodgson, Montreal.

The gallery paid most attention to the 
match between Bredin and Frank 
Thompson, Canadian champion, on ac
count of the Detroit player’s impressive 
victory over Seymour Lyon of Toronto 
yesterday.

of 1922.Ill•Si*

mmmi||
ill

two
Washington, one 
naval armament, and the second for the 
protection of neutrals and non-combat
ants at sea and to prevent the use of 
noxious gases and chemicals in war.

Load Lee commented on the spirit and 
trust the British government was dis
playing. Great Britain, he declared, 
more than any other power, was depend
ent on sea security, yet she was giving 
the treaties effect without waiting for 
ratification by the other powers.

.6 r,
eh Rain.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
with scattered showers and local

FOREST FIRES IN
B. C NUMEROUS

J. Haddon, Toronto, vs. Wm. Mc-
warm
fog. Thursday fresh to strong easterly 
winds with rain.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderately 
winds, partly cloudy with scattered to
night Thursday moderate to fresh 
winds, becoming showery.

Toronto, June 21.—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Ifighest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

x-.X'
Victoria, B. C., June 21—Forest fires 

In British Columbia have jumped from 
893 to 517 during the last weejc as a 
result of the continued dry and hot 
weather, according to reports yesterday 
to the chief forester, P. Z. Caverhill.

tm

port team is one 
Action here for some time.

Walter Neil, 94 St. James street, a 
craneman
seriously injiired about half past seven 
this morning, and early this afternoon 

unconscious in the General Public 
Hospital. While standing on the top 
of a pile of refined sugar he attempted 
to catch the hook of one of the passing 
roof cranes, missed it and fell to the 
concrete floor below, striking on his 
head. It is feared at the hospital that 
his skull Is fractured.

*BISHOPS PROTEST 
HOLDING UP OF 

CARDINAL LOGUE

at the sugar refinery, was !
v-V X.

X FORMER PREMIER OF 
ROUMANIA DEAD

m FELL INTO PAIL OF 
SCALDING WATER;

BABY IS DEAD

was Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 52 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 64 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault. Ste. Marie.. 56 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 66
Halifax ..................
St. John’s, Nfld... 72

XXX 62 60irÆS Î2h
SX.” "T '"'TSbefore*the Holy Father and the civilized 
before thej^ of the barbarities

the beloved head of the Iriel*

7052 52 Rome, June 21—Take Jonesou, former 
premier of Roumania and one of the 
best known of Roumanian statesmen, 
died here today after an illness of sev
eral months. Death was due to angina 
pectoris. ^________

60 68
7864 50
78 54 Fredericton, N. B., June 21—Helen L. 

McConaghey, aged two years and six 
months, succumbed on Tuesday evening 
to injuries which she received on Mon
day when she fell into a pail of scalding 
water at her home upsetting it and caus
ing terrible burns on her back. The 
child was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willi an McConaghey.____________

56
74 64 FLOOD IN SAN 

SALVADOR; MUCH 
LOSS; MANY DEAD

7866 64
7060 84GREENVILLE RING INJURED 

Greenville Ring suffered a painfdl in-
was

world a 
heaped upon
ChThe hierarchy declares that the deadly 
effect of partitiion has been to ruin Ire- 
i ? ”Xf that the British government ‘tiw bicfong its “Turkey in Ireland ” 

The persecution of the minorities in 
the south also comes in for vigorous con
demnation by the bishops, who urge that 
the primary duty of a stable govern
ment will be to crush the lawless ele
ment

70 50W. E. JOHNSON FLOOD DRIVES TENS OF
THOUSANDS FROM HOMES

mmmmmm
nM„_. J.,ne 21—Gen Sir E. W. B. i tion of the city was unindated, with | rentiol rains on Monday and Tuesday.

getting along nicely and all many -deaths and much property dam- No loss of life has been reported. I here 
aowpassed. a*e. according to wireless advices hare, was much damage to livestock.

7767 60jury yesterday afternoon when he 
caught in the fly wheel of a motor boat 
at Gregory’s wharf in the North End. 
It appears that he in some way fell 
overboard and in getting back into the 
boat again his leg became caught. It 

said that small bones of the ankle 
broken and that he suffered other

7468 64New York, June 21—When William 
E. “Pussyfoot” Johnson sails for Liver
pool on Thursday to resume his pro
hibition drive overseas, It will be on 
the British steamer Scythia. “I will not 
ride on American bootleg scows," he 
said announcing his decision. “I don't 
regard such ships as being safe to travel Detroit ..

New York

7864 68
7464 62
7860 54t. 70 64

60 68 56
74 60was

minor injuries. Dr. C. M. Pratt render
ed the necessary medical aid.

7466 64
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